Fall 2013 Block Meal Options

Riverview Café, Hilltop Center:
- One visit at any time of the day at the all-you-care-to-eat cafeteria

Marketplace, Davies Center:

Mongolian Grill:
- Regular Stir Fry + small fountain drink*

Blu Flame Grill:
- Blu Flame Burger, Veggie Burger or Turkey Burger + fries + small fountain drink*
- Chicken Tenders + fries + small fountain drink*
- Grilled Cheese + fries (or small tomato soup) + small fountain drink*
- Two Tacos + one side + small fountain drink*
- Taco Salad + small fountain drink*
- Two Piece Chicken Meal + small fountain drink*

D’Italia:
- Any slice of pizza + cheese bread + small fountain drink*
- Build-your-own Pasta Toss + garlic toast + small fountain drink*

Erbert & Gerbert’s Bistro:
- Any breakfast sandwich + Yoplait yogurt or whole fruit + small fountain drink* or coffee
- Boney Billy (turkey) Sub + chips or whole fruit + small fountain drink*
- Comet Morehouse (ham) Sub + chips or whole fruit + small fountain drink*
- Jacob Bluefinger (avocado vegetarian) Sub + chips or whole fruit + small fountain drink*

Simply-to-Go Items:
- Large prepared salad + Yoplait yogurt or whole fruit + small fountain drink*

The Skillet:
- Create your own omelet + hash browns or whole fruit + small fountain drink* or coffee
- Any Breakfast Sandwich + has browns or whole fruit + small fountain drink* or coffee

Parfait Bar:
- Create your own large fruit & yogurt parfait + whole fruit + small fountain drink* or coffee

* May be substituted by a 16.9 oz. Chippewa Spring bottled water